
workshops
Spring to Autumn

2016

£20

Learn how to create and tell 
a Spring story with flowers: 

Designing and Arranging 
a Magical Hand-tied Posy.

Tuesday 15th March
7.00-9.30pm

Paint a picture to tell a story, 
using cut flowers as your method 

and a hurricane vase as your canvas…. 
You choose your genre. 

Tuesday 
26th April
7.00-9.30pm

£20

Saturday 5th March    Drop-in 2.00-6.00pm

£5 per jar

Tuesday 12th April
7.00-9.30pm

You will take away your 
Flower Crown, along with 

the ideas to make your own

£25

Fairies have been wearing 
Flower Crowns 

for years and they tell the best 
stories ever because they      

understand flower talk.  Come 
and learn a little flower talk 

and how to make a flower crown 
that could actually be worn on 

your adventures- 
a crown you could dance the 
night away in as well as ward 

off bad spirits with. Did flowers 
or fairies come first?! 

Bring a jam jar and fill it with flowers that say all the things you can’t to the 
Special Women in your life… 
This isn’t just for children – all are welcome. 
Sometimes the things we do ourselves mean the most…. 

You will take away your 
vase and arrangement

You will take away your unique Spring Posy
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Tuesday 
24th May
7.00-9.30pm

Sunday 12th June    11.00-3.30pm  - with light lunch

Succulent jewellerySunday 26th June    2.30-5.30pm

£45

£40

£???

Create a unique narrative that comes alive through flowers – focus on two 
chapters of what could be the beginning of the best story ever: 
Handtied Posy Making and Corsage Making 

(developing a flower thread that compliments your plot). 
You will take away your hand-tied posy and pin corsage

Succulents are ‘cool’ right now- we aren’t very cool but we are loving this thing where 
you use succulents to create jewellery. We just like flowery related things that create 
long lasting memories and stories. Come and make a ‘cool’ succulent trinket necklace 
and succulent brooch with the ‘uncool’ and over sentimental. 

Learn how to create and tell 
a Summer story with flowers: 

Designing and Arranging 
a Magical Hand-tied Posy.

£20

You will take away your unique 
Summer flower Posy

You will take away your succulent creation

Saturday May 14th
7.00-10.00pm

£30

   Spend a Saturday night with Floriography at 
      Copper and Corduroy. Creating a group 

               Floral Tableau
    using a range of vintage vessels.
Together we will create a beautiful floral adventure, 
full of old and new. There will then be opportunities 
to paint, write, take photographs, sketch or simply 
observe. You will all take home one of your flower 
creations to keep as a future muse. Please bring anything you would like to be part of the story 
and any tools you might need for creating. No experience of flower arranging is needed 
just a love for colour, shapes and beautiful things.
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Tuesday 19th July
7.00-9.30pm

You will take away your urn and arrangement

Tuesday 16th August
7.00-9.30pm

Create a flower display 
with old Tin Cans

Tuesday 20th September
7.00-9.30pm

You will take away your 
individual Tussie-mussie

Tuesday 
11th October
7.00-9.30pm

£20 £25

£20 £20

Explore the language of flowers and herbs 
as you learn how to create a scented 

small bouquet with a message….
A Tussie-Mussie!

The moral of the story is… 

Sometimes our flower stories need 
structure, a sturdy base that will 

allow for the story to twist and turn 
and for this we may need to use 

floral foam. 

Learn how to use floral foam to 
create a small shapely 

Urn arrangement 
that tells a story within a story. 

Sometimes the best stories start right at 
the beginning and they come out of places 

we never before thought about. 

Bring along 3 tins, none bigger than a large 
baked bean tin and let’s go wild. 

Do not be fooled - empty tins and flowers 
can be very wild!  

You will take away your 
3 tin can arrangements

Learn how to create and tell 
an Autumn story with flowers: 

Designing and Arranging 
a Magical Hand-tied Posy.

You will take away your unique 
Autumn Posy
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